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Normal arrangements for regular meetings in Henstridge
Always confirm with the contact listed on inside back cover that a meeting on a

particular date is taking place

The information on the list of contacts is, hopefully, correct at the time of going to press.

If there are any inaccuracies, please inform:-

Gerald French - 363497

The assistance of David Rabone, Jenny Bates and Roy Schofield in compiling this issue
is gratefully acknowledged

Where Vale Street meets Oak Vale
The cover picture, showing the junction of Vale
Street and Oak Vale  clothed in glorious autumn
colouring, was derived digitally from a photograph
by Roy Schofield

Dates of Parish Council meetings are displayed on the Village Notice Board or see
www.henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk

Bell Ringers Each Tuesday 7.30 pm Church Tower

Brownies Each Monday 6.00 pm St Nicholas School

CAMEO 1st Wednesday each month 7.45 pm Village Hall

Drawing & Painting Ring Jeremy Sparks (33246) for details

Explorers Play Group Daily 9.00 - 12.00 during term times @ St. Nicholas School

Line dancing Each Thursday 7.45 pm Village Hall

Loose Ends Each Friday 10.30 am Village Hall

Parents & Carers

Toddlers Group
Daily during term times 1.30 pm St Nicholas School

Revellers Carnival Bingo 1st Friday in each month 7.30 pm Village Hall

St Nicholas Singers Ring Liz Holbrook (363193) for details 8.00 pm St Nicholas Church

Taekwondo Each Tuesday

Women’s Fellowship
Ring Betty Schofield (362465) for de-
tails

2.00 pm Vicarage

Women’s Institute 3rd Tuesday in each month 7.30 pm School Hall
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St Nicholas Church
New Year’s Eve Watch Night Service

11.40 pm Thursday 31st December

Dear Friends
Christmas is one of those times that evokes a complete contradiction of emo-

tions!
Many folk tell me how they really don’t like the dark evenings of winter - and yet,

without those dark evenings we could not enjoy the wonder of Christmas lights.
Many hate the frantic pressure of Christmas shopping - and yet, without that, we do not have the joy
of giving presents that bring so much pleasure and express so much love. There is nothing quite like
the look on children’s faces as they tear the wrapping of the longed for present.
The joy of families coming together is balanced by the hard work - usually by the woman of the house
- preparing the family Christmas dinner.
It is the same in the church too. It is a time of frantic activity and special services - and yet this is the
inevitable outworking of our celebration of the greatest mystery we can encounter - that the Creator
of all that is, in some way we can never understand, became a human being. The one who spoke at
the beginning of creation and brought all things into being, is now heard laughing and crying as a
baby.
The frantic activity of this time of the year is transformed when it is done out of love rather than
obligation or some other less worthy motive. And the wonder of Christmas for Christians is that it is
about a great celebration of love. As one carol puts it, “Love came down at Christmas.”
Love is not just shown in the birth of this special baby born in Bethlehem some 2000 years ago. Love
is shown in the life, action and teaching of the person this baby grew up to be. And love is shown
especially in the sacrificial death of the Lord Jesus, whose words are still quoted: No greater love has
a man than this, that he lay down his life for his friends. Indeed, Jesus’ love is shown in that he laid
down his life not just for his friends but for his enemies as well.
The fact that at the heart of the universe, at the heart of all reality, there is a God who is Love
transforms everything. As we use the prayer the Lord Jesus gave us, and say: Your kingdom come,
your will be done, on earth as in heaven, we pray that that love may touch and transform the world
around us. But it always starts with us. May God’s love warm you and yours this Christmas.

ST. NICHOLAS CHURCH HOME GROUP
 This is a new group which meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the
month at 7.30 p.m. at the home of Keith and Jenny Bates, Highclere,
Whitechurch Lane, Hentridge.  The group is currently following a Bible
Study/discussion course entitled 'Changing Lives for Good' written by the
Bishop of Bath and Wells.  The evening is very informal and friendly, and we
usually start with coffee and cake!  Everyone is welcome.  For details tele-
phone:  01963 364028
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APPLE DAY
By Dave Rabone

Quiet Corner Farm was, once again, the venue for APPLE DAY in Henstridge, on
October 18th.  The event was blessed with fine weather and an army of volun-
teers to serve afternoon teas with apple cake, press apples and bottle juice.
Further interest was supplied by the Butterfly Conservation stall, a local wood

turner with his lathe and Sue Place spinning wool.

Patricia Thompson led the orchard tours and we discovered that Quiet Corner Farm has
many varieties of apple, some of which are very rare and the names of others are actually

unknown, even to the apple expert who was on hand to identify the different varieties.

The ‘make a cranky apple beast’ competition was won by the son of a family from Blandford so the
fame of our Apple Day is spreading far and wide! With support increasing every year, it has been
decided that next year’s event will run with the help of a small committee. If you would like to
support next year’s event with an arts and crafts stall or a produce stall or even supply a little live
background music, please get in touch with Sue Place on 362702.

Pop in for a Pancake
on Shrove Tuesday - 16th February 2010.

at Coxwalls Cottage, Ash End
at any time between 2 pm and 7 pm
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December 2nd Christmas Social Village Hall

January No Meeting

February 3rd Saudi Arabia Illustrated talk by Peter Oswick

March 3rd Landmarks in Dorset Illustrated talk by Alan Wilson

April 7th Stained Glass Windows Talk by Mr Banks

May 5th TBA Talk by Sean Page

June 2nd Skittles Bird in Hand

The December 2nd meeting will be a Christmas Event, in the form of a social evening, with some food,
games etc, and it is hoped that all attending will be wearing Christmas type clothes, i.e. green and red etc.

Any Enquiries please contact Ros Browning on 01963 363016
Please note that Meetings start at 7.45pm in Village Hall, and are open to anyone.

Entry is only £1.00 and refreshments are available for 20p, so
Come And Meet Each Other

and have a friendly evening with a difference, away from the box.

Please make a note of the details on your calendar, and watch for the posters.

Henstridge
Ninth Village Arts and Crafts Show

will be held on the 15th May 2010!
IT IS NOT A COMPETITION!

So come on, have a go and share your expertise & skills with others.

Entries are accepted free from everyone in the Parish of St. Nicholas.

PLEASE DO NOT sit back and relax !

Everyone’s work is special - IT REALLY IS !

Book your space early !    Call Ann Frost on 01963 363340.

As Ann’s mobility is somewhat restricted
please ring to let her know if you are willing to exhibit something you have created,

 what it is, and what facilities you may require.

Wall space for hanging pictures etc. will be limited to approx. 1 metre wide
and display tables will need to be booked as either large or small.

Show the world what Henstridge can do
and make it a bigger and better show than 2006.

All funds will go to the Village Hall.

May I please take this opportunity to thank
all of you who so kindly enquired after Ann’s
health this year.  It hasn’t been easy for her,
but she is now improving slowly each day.

Thank you all once again – Cliff Frost

Something to think about.
Did your family live in Henstridge in 1881?

Come and see details of the 1881 Census of Henstridge
at the Family History table

at the Arts & Crafts Show on 15th MAY 2010

Find out where they were born, where in the village
they lived, and what they did to earn a crust.
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COUNTRY DANCING
By Dave Rabone

Bridget Hallett has re-started the country dancing group
for the winter season. It now meets in the Village Hall on
Monday afternoons at 2.30 to 4pm. There is a nominal
charge of £2.50 - but tea and bikkies are served at the end
…. and very welcome they were too! The summer lay off
found a few of the members not as fit as they thought
they were.

The group very kindly allowed me to join in the last dance
of the day, the ‘Circassian Circle’. I have never done any

country dancing before and I found it surprisingly good fun. I’m told that last winter’s group normally
attracted about 20 people so if you wish to join in, please go along to the Village Hall on Monday
afternoons or ring Bridget on 362266.

LOOSE ENDS
By  Dave Rabone

The Friday morning café continues to attract an increasing number of visitors. Our
third birthday party was hijacked by Eryl and Pam who ran a Macmillan Coffee

Morning which raised well over £220; well done everyone concerned.

If you are ever at a Loose End on a Friday morning between 10.30am and noon,
come on down to the Village Hall lounge and meet some locals and have a cuppa.

Our Christmas Party is planned for December 4th, when, hopefully, the school will
come and entertain us as usual.

On Christmas Day, there will be mulled wine and nibbles from 1 to 12.30. Do come and
join us.

New Year’s Day also falls on a Friday, but our regulars may wish to meet. The opening time has yet
to be announced.

RED CROSS
Normally associated with first aid and disasters the British Red Cross under-
takes numerous day to day activities supporting local people in this area
facing a short-term crisis in their lives.  Our volunteers operate the hospital
transport service for patients to the Bristol Oncology Centre, support people
on discharge from hospital, and provide on-the spot support for those affect-
ed by house fires and other disasters.  During last winter’s snow, in Somerset
and Dorset, our four-wheel drive vehicles, manned by our trained first aiders, supported the emer-
gency services in treating and transporting patients unable to be reached by normal ambulance.
Could you spare just a few hours a month to become one of our volunteers.  We have groups in both
Wincanton and Yeovil and need recruits for most of our services in both areas.  People from all walks
of life become Red Cross volunteers and no previous experience is needed.  If you feel you could help
please contact Jessica Meale on 0845 054 7111
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The Balsam Centre is a resource for the commu-
nity. It is owned and managed by Wincanton
Community Venture. a local independent charity
which celebrated its 10th birthday on Friday
17th July.
The Centre was originally set up by members of
the local community to fill a real gap in health,
social and therapeutic activities and services in
Wincanton and the surrounding rural area. As a
Healthy Living Centre it is open to the entire
community and works to promote
health and wellbeing by providing
activities that are easy to access,
enjoyable, give individual support
and help to people as necessary
and are generally free of charge.
These include activities that lead
to better diet, increased physical
activity and improved emotional health. The
Centre is also a venue for a wide range of educa-
tional, activity and creative classes, groups and
sessions for adults run by different organisations.
We have grown enormously in the last ten years,
from a small number of projects located in a
large building to becoming a thriving and bus-
tling centre that often seems short of space
(even after significant expansion and refurbish-
ment in 06/07). For this we have to thank mem-
bers of the community who have demonstrated
the need for our services and very importantly

the funders who have enabled us to provide
them, especially the Big Lottery, South Somerset
Health and Wellbeing Partnership, Somerset
PCT, The Melville Family Trust, Somerset County
Council and Wincanton Town Council.
We work in partnership with South Somerset
District Council, NHS Somerset, and Somerset
County Council, who selected the Balsam Centre
as the setting for its new Children's Centre two
years ago. The Children's Centre and Balsam

Centre staff work hand in hand to-
gether with local health profes-
sionals to provide a wide range of
child and family health and social
activities. We are also very fortu-
nate to have a full day care nursery
for children 0 -5 on site.

All of the work of the Balsam Centre is aimed at
preventing ill health and helping you to get more
out of life, whether through better understand-
ing of how to support your child's development,
learning new skills, growing your own food,
meeting new people or having somewhere to
turn to at a difficult time.
If you have any questions about the Centre
please ask any member of staff who will be
pleased to help. - 01963 31824

Centre Manager - Sue Place

What is the Balsam Centre?
Balsam Centre, Balsam Park, Wincanton, BA9 9HB

A B C

F G

How well do you
know

Henstridge?

Answers on page  7
D

E

I
H

HOPE for
CHILDREN

Do you enjoy knitting?

Would you like to join a few
friends and myself knitting for

Hope for Children?

Meeting once a month at my
home in Henstridge for tea and

chat

while knitting for this worthwhile
charity.

Please ring Eileen Groombridge
on 364516 for more details.
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THE NORMAN DYNASTY - 1066 – 1154
By Dave Rabone

In 1066, England was invaded and conquered by
William, Duke of Normandy , with the help of
many noble families from the areas of Northern
France and Flanders. The men of Normandy, or
Normans, were once known as the Norse Men
and were probably descended from Viking raid-
ers who colonised that part of France about 900
AD. The Norman dynasty was the shortest and
most tragic of our English monarchies.

William the Conqueror became King of England
and sired about 10 children with his wife, Matil-
da of Flanders. Their eldest son, Robert, was
made Duke of Normandy but they quarrelled
incessantly and even fought each other on the
battlefield. Normandy was still subject to the
French King, so the politics of the situation must
have been very difficult! In order to try and un-
derstand his new kingdom, William ordered a
census to be carried out, which became known
as the Domesday Book. When this was complete,
in 1086, he ordered all the major land holders to
come and swear their allegiance to him in Salis-
bury.

William died after a riding accident in France, in
1087. He had been fighting wars with his French
neighbours all his life and his new Kingdom of
England had many armed insurrections so a se-
ries of castles was built around the country to try
and control the natives. The sites of the castles
at Sherborne and Nunney (near Frome) probably
date from the late 11th century (but they did not
become stone castles until the late 12th centu-

ry). When William the
Comqueror died, his third
son, William Rufus, was
made King of England. His
was a short reign as he was
hit by an arrow whilst hunt-
ing in the New Forest in the
year 1100. The arrow was shot by the King’s
friend, Walter Tyrrell, and is reputed to have
glanced off a tree and hit the King.

The fourth son, Henry, then became King of Eng-
land and the country seems to have experienced
a period of stability for 35 years whilst Henry
slowly rebuilt parts of the old Canute Empire in
France. Unfortunately, Henry had a personal
tragedy when his son, William, died in a ship-
wreck off the French coast. Henry had ordained
that his daughter, Matilda, should then succeed
him but she was married to an old German
Prince and had a long way to come to claim her
crown. Before she had even left Germany, her
cousin Stephen of Blois nipped across the chan-
nel and had himself crowned King of England.
There then ensued a bloody civil war for 20 years
as King Stephen tried to repel the forces of
Queen Matilda, now married to Henry, the Duke
of Anjou. A good fictional account of this civil war
can be found in the book “When Christ and His
Saints Slept” by Sharon Penman, which also de-
scribes the founding of the Plantagenet Dynasty.

To find out more about the Norman Dynasty, try
browsing WIKIPEDIA on the web.

A plaque in the New Forest now
marks the spot.

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Henstridge WI is organising another New Year Village Quiz to be held on Friday,
15th January, 2010, in the Village Hall at 7.30 p.m.  Teams will comprise four
people and the charge will be £5 per head to cover quiz entry and a ploughman's
supper.  Tea and coffee will be supplied but teams can bring their own drink if
required.  The profit raised will be divided between The Firefighter's Charity and
the Village Hall.  Gill Holt would be grateful if people who are interested could
contact her by 15th December on 01963 363614.
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NEWS FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
 The Council were sorry to lose  planning Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer Tracey Watson at
the beginning of September. Tracey had been with the Council for 4 ½ years, but has now moved on
to be the Town Clerk at Stalbridge. The Council are in the process of appointing an assistant Clerk as
well as drawing up the budget for next year, so it is a busy time.
The Council are also in the process of carrying out a survey of pot holes in the area! This has arisen
from the success of a similar project which was publicised on BBC local news and Adam Temperton
or the Clerk would be very keen to hear of any pot-hole that you may know of so that we can add it
to our list!
The Parish Council’s newsletter will be published in December so look out for your copy! Copies are
sent out via the school and are also available from in the Village Hall, Village Shop, Bird in Hand,
Virginia Ash and of Course via our website. (http://www.henstridgeparishcouncil.org.uk)

A - Bird in Hand E - The Old Vicarage
B - The old post office  Post Box F - Victoria Gardens
C - Brook House wall G - Above the shop
D - London House H - School

I - The Church

So, how well do
you know

Henstridge?

Quiz on page 5

News from a Quiet Corner by Patricia Thompson

Apple juicing is almost finished and I have a nice stock of filled bottles in hand for next year, filled
with a single variety juicemade from Warrior apples (c 1700) which is delicious, as is pear and
Bramley.  Community juicing also has been hugely successful.  Lots of people brought their apples
and bottles for a fun morning, making and sterilising their own juice.  A project started with help
from the Balsam centre, for the benefit of Henstridge, has largely by-passed the village though we
did see more folk at Apple day so hope to see many more of you next year.

David Rabone has given his account of Apple day but please put Sunday October 17th in your new
diaries.  An Orchard Group is to be formed to prepare and run the 2010 event, so names please from
interested volunteers.

I recently spent time in the Records Office in Taunton and made a copy of the Henstridge portion of
the title map of 1840.  This shows the buildings and the use of the innumerable small parcels of land
in the parish, together with the apportionments and tithes levied on each.  The village was littered
with copious small orchards, few of which now remain.  The two acres of orchard at Quiet Corner
Farm were illustrated, clearly confirming that the huge old trees date back to around 1800.  It was
quiet fascinating.

A recent visitor to the orchard was Liz Copas, a big name in the cider apple world, who delighted me
by identifying two more of the old varieties, but so far what I call the “Yellow Crenelated” still defeats
everyone.   I have now sent a sample to Brogdale to see if they have any knowledge of it.

Please save all your empty screw top wine bottles, with caps, 10p a bottle refund on a bottle of juice
for twenty
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Quiz Evening
Quiz Evening on 12th
February 2010.  It
would cost £5 per head
including a supper
(jacket potatoes, etc.)
with profits going to the Church.

Watch out for publicity round the village.

The Jostle is Back!!!
Saturday

26th June 2010
Would anybody who is willing to help in the or-
ganisation please contact Bridget on 362266.

(In the meanwhile - memories of 2007)

Line Dancing
Ros Browning reports a very suc-
cessful year - in fact there are now
so many Line Dancing members they may soon be
forced to dance outside in the car park!  A num-
ber of charities have been supported this year:
£80 has been raised for Breast Cancer research;
£50 for Action Aid;  £30 to buy play parachutes for
an orphanage in Mongolia;  £60 to the Anne Har-
ris Children's Fund after sponsoring Molly the
Spider at St. Nicholas School Fete;  £100 given to
a young girl who will be going out to work in an
orphanage in India for 6 months.  Ros would like
to thank everybody for their generosity and sup-
port and to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.

Line Dancing meets every Thursday 7.45 - 8.45
and still costs only £2 per session. Details from
Ros on 363016.

REVELLERS' CARNIVAL
BINGO

There will be a big Christmas
Draw at their December meeting
on Friday, 11th December at
the Village Hall, the pro-
ceeds of which will go to-
wards paying for the
carnival floats.  Doors
open at 6.45 to start at
7.45 p.m.  If anyone would like to join, speak
to Sue Aldridge on 362046

St Nicholas Bell Ringers
Bell ringing is great fun, as well as helping in the
fight to keep fit, so why don’t you come and join
us and help to keep alive this ancient skill. Our
practice sessions are held on Tuesday evenings
and we will provide training for
beginners. Our Bell Captain, El-
len Edwards will be pleased to
hear from you so, please, give
her a ring on 01963 362282

TABLE TOP GAMES
Come and play some of your favourite games

Scrabble, Rummikub, Banagrams,  Mah  Jong plus
many more.

 And of course tea and biscuits too
Meet new people and have fun at the same time!

   Third Wednesday in the month - 2.00pm at
12 Townsend Farm Barton, Henstridge (362465)

PAINTING AND DRAWING
The Painting  and Drawing group continues to
meet at the Village Hall on Monday mornings at
10 a.m. until 12 Noon.  Sessions usually coincide
with local school terms.  Next term sessions will
begin on 11th January 2010 and continue until
15th March. Anyone interesting in joining the
group should contact Jenny Sparkes at Wincanton
Adult Learning on 01963 33246.  All abilities are
welcome.
              Cherry Shephard and Mel Brain
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We have had another very successful term with the school welcoming five new children to
reception. They have all embraced school life and started contributing already to making St
Nicholas a very happy place to be.

The children have attended a sports day at King Arthurs where they participated in an indoor
athletics competition and had a visit from a theatre company whose actors they have worked with
to make a DVD during national anti bullying week. Children in Class One have turned their classroom
into a fairy wonder land with vocabulary trees, and lots of items that sparkle, to help with their
writing.

I would like to thank all those who supported the school at our recent Race Night, where a
fantastic £850 was raised to buy furniture for the new outdoor classroom that will be installed
shortly in the Learning Garden. Here the children will not only be able to have a base to work from
whilst in the garden looking at insects and mini beasts, tending our vegetable patch or drawing and
painting the wonderful plants and animals our garden attracts, but will be able to have their
“normal” lessons outside in the spring and summer weather allowing them to feel motivated and
inspired from the experience of having lessons outdoors.

As many of you will know it is my last term at St Nicholas and it is with much sadness and many
happy memories that I leave. Over the past four years I have seen the school grow in confidence
and make a true contribution to the village. The Staff have worked fantastically hard to build a
vision into a reality - to make a school for its community to use and see talented Staff make the
extra ordinary seem ordinary. The children and families of St Nicholas have worked extremely
hard to ensure their children get the best possible start in life and I would like to thank them all
for all they have done for the children. I would also like to thank everyone who has supported the
school at functions and fundraisers who have managed to give our children some amazing facilities
that have had a huge impact on their learning and rate of progress.  I am truly proud of everything
we have achieved at St Nicholas and thank you for your support.

As Christmas approaches there is a lot to organise. Our Christmas Fayre will take place on Friday
11th December in the school building from 6pm -7:30pm and it would be lovely to see as many of you
there as possible. The children are going to the Pantomime at the Octagon, having Christmas
parties and singing at Loose Ends. We will be having our Christmas nativity service at 1:30pm in the
Church on Friday 18th December, so if you would like to come and join us you are very welcome.

May I take this opportunity to wish you all a very Happy Christmas and wonderful New Year from
everyone at St Nicholas Church of England Primary School.

Graeme Wilson - Headteacher

St Nicholas Church Gift Day - 12th December
The Gift Envelope that was enclosed with this magazine, can be returned to the
church at lunch time on Saturday 12th December when you will be welcome to
join the Rev Peter Hallett and other members of the Church Council for a Soup
Lunch (£3.50). It is hoped that there will also be some stalls selling Christmas
goods.
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NEWS FROM THE LIONS DEN
Peter Oswick - President

Welcome to the latest news bulletin from the BLACKMORE VALE LIONS CLUB.

It is hard to believe that Christmas is so near and that the Lions are busy preparing the Christmas
Float in readiness for the 1st December when we start our annual Christmas collections. This year
Father Christmas will visit Henstridge on Monday 21st December and Templecombe on Tuesday
22nd December.

As always we could always do with a willing pair of hands to help us with these collections. If you are
able to give us a few hours on these or other nights in other villages please let me know.

The Summer has been as busy as ever. The biggest activity was manning the information booths at
the Great Dorset Steam Fair selling many thousands of the event’s programmes.

Our other fundraisers included running the Real Ale Tent at the Oak Fair, selling programmes at the
Sturminster Newton Cheese Festival and running our annual Grocery Grab Draw at the Sturminster
Newton Co-op.

We took part in the National Lions Longest Blind Walk, where entrants walked blind folded for 300
metres which gave us a feel for what it must be like to be blind.

Lions International have helped with the blind for many years funding thousands of cataract opera-
tions in undeveloped countries.

We collect spectacles for sending to these countries and earlier this year local Lions sent over 18000
pairs. If you do have any old spectacles, rather than throw them away, please let me have them.

This year five local schools have taken part in the Lions annual Peace Poster competition including St
Nicholas C of E Primary School, the subject this year is The Power of Peace. There have been some
outstanding entrants from very talented children. Good luck to all of the school winners whose
posters have gone forward to our District finals.

Again thank you to all those that have supported and helped us.

More information can be found on our web site www.bvlions.co.uk.

Our motto as ever is “we serve”.

Women’s Fellowship 2010
Women’s Fellowship usually meets in Henstridge Vicarage at 2.30pm.  Occasionally
some details are different – please see the programme below.

Please come along –  you will receive a warm welcome
Talking and Listening     13 January and 10 February
Women’s World Day of Prayer Service    5 March (venue tba)
Easter Celebration                4 April
Talking and Listening           12 May
Summer Tea and Charity Bring & Buy       9 June (venue tba)
Talking and Listening           14 July and 11 August
Children’s Society Sponsored Knit    8 September (venue tba)
Talking and Listening            13 October and 10 November
Christmas Communion         15 December – 10.30am
                     Contact - Betty Schofield – 362465
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News from Explorer Pre-School
Once again we have had a busy start to the new term, welcoming lots of new children and their
parents and carers to our setting. Autumn has seen the children enjoying playing in the garden and
exploring St Nicholas Primary School’s learning garden and field. Plans are underway to develop
our garden to incorporate a sensory area and a quiet woodland area.  As well as our children bene-
fiting from this project it will also give parents and carers the opportunity to become involved in
some workshops to help create this space. The children are also excitedly looking forward to our
trip to the soft play centre, Cool Play, in Sturminster Newton.
On behalf of Explorers Pre-School, I would like to thank Graeme Wilson for his support over the past
few years and wish him every success for the future.

Explorers Pre-School is open daily from 9.00am – 12.00pm during term times.  For more information
please contact Mrs Anna Swinburn (Supervisor) on 01963 363228 or 07792 240804.

Parent/Toddlers Group
The group continues to meet every Monday
from 1.30pm – 3.00pm in the Explorers Pre-
School building at St. Nicholas Primary
School.  The cost is £1 and entrance is
through the school office.

For more information please contact Mrs
Anna Swinburn (Supervisor) on 01963
363228 or 07792 240804.

Henstridge Cricket Club
Congratulations to Paul Travers and the Saturday side for winning their division of the
Dorset cricket league in such convincing style: we wish the team every success in 2010!  The
Sunday team also had a satisfactory season, finishing mid-table, having had difficulties
fielding a settled side throughout the summer.  On the occasions when they were able to
play with their strongest line-up they proved that they were a match for any of the biggest clubs (who all have
very many more players to pick from).

The club would like to take this opportunity to express their thanks for all those involved with organising,
sponsoring and running the Village Fun Day and Six-a Side competition.  We all enjoyed it and hope you did too!
We would especially like to thank Mead Digger Hire, India Cottage, Gartells and our other sponsors for their
generous contributions without which the event would be hard to host.  We also express our appreciation for the
musical contributions of Theresa de Roberto and Danny Vincent who kindly performed in the evening free of
charge.  A big thank you is also due to all the wives and partners of our members for not only being “cricket
widows” all summer but also for their invaluable help and support on the day.  Thanks also to “Ravens Tales” for
their wonderful giants.  I am sure there are others who also merit our thanks that I have failed to name; please
forgive this senior moment.  We are appreciative and very grateful.

The club is always on the look out for new players.  Unfortunately we don’t take the very young but if you are 13
or older we will try to fit you in.  We will start net practice next April and all will be welcome who wish to come.
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Henstridge Football Club
Henstridge 1st Team is mid-table in the Yeovil District premier division.  The
team has reached the semi-final of the Charity Cup on the 6th December with
the final to be played on Boxing Day and as a result team spirit is high.  We
would be pleased to welcome any new players.

The Sunday Team play in the Blackmore Vale Division 2 and are currently mid-table.  They are still
in both Merthyl Guest Cup and the Blackmore Vale League Challenge Cup.  We would like to thank
the Virginia Ash for sponsoring the team with a complete set of new kit.

Our thanks also go to Lyn Pond and Helen Olford for their efforts in raising £800 for club funds and
to all the sponsors for their generous donations.  We would also like to thank Will Black for letting
us use his football pitch on the trading estate for pre-season matches.

If anyone would like to help the club by becoming a committee member, please contact Derek
Biddiscombe on  01963 362133

Village Hall Update : November 2009
Lesley Best - Secretary

On 13th November we held a Quiz & Soprano night, the evening was a sell out and we managed to
raise over £500 towards village hall funds.  Many thanks to all those that came out on a wet and
windy night, we hope you all had a fun evening.  Our thanks go out to Teresa Roberta for offering to
perform at the event, however Teresa had to cancel due to throat infection; we wish her a speedy
recovery.  Fortunately at the last minute we managed to find another Soprano and we thank
Rosabella Styles and Will Baxter for stepping into the breach at the eleventh hour providing a
wonderful end to our evening.  Congratulations to Team Six for winning the Quiz and a very big thank
you to all the Committee and volunteers who helped put on an entertaining evening for the village.

The school ran another race night in October, which once again was great fun (not that I backed one
winner) Graham you will be sorely missed XX!

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome Marris Trott as the new representatives for the
Football Club, I am sure she will be a great asset to the committee.

Plans for the new hall have been submitted and we are still waiting to hear from the Planners on the
way forward; we shall keep you all updated as soon as we hear anything.  In the meantime we are
carrying on as normal and are busy obtaining quotes for new heating and to repair the store cupboard.

Recently the Community Police have asked the Parish Council to lock the gates earlier at 4pm to
deter younger people from using the entrance to the car park as a scooter ramp and to stop vehicles
driving on the rec.  Unfortunately the locking of the gate does prove a problem at times for some of
our users and so we are working in partnership with the Parish Council to resolve the issue.

For all hall bookings please call Bridgett Hallett on 01963 362266.

For all other enquiries please call Sam on 01963 362486.

Village Hall Quiz
Many copies of the Village Hall Chocolate and Sweets Quiz were sold at The Henstridge Cricket day
but only 6 entries were returned. The winners of the quiz were Margaret and John Hunt with 40
points out of 40. This just proves who are the biggest sweet and chocolate eaters in Henstridge. They
were closely followed by Colin and Sandra Pitman  and Lynn Lindsey with 39 points, Sarah and
Caroline Bow with 38 points, A Hopkins 37 points and Anne Lock 37 points.
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ORGANISATION CONTACT MEETING PLACE

Bell Ringing Ellen Edwards - 362282 Church Tower

Bingo Mrs Sue Aldridge - 362046 Village Hall

Brownies Jane Jeanes - 370769 School Hall

 CAMEO club Ros Browning - 363016 Village Hall

Church Services Rev Peter Hallett - 362266 Church & Vicarage

Cricket Hugo Barton - 363193

Drawing & Painting Jeremy Sparkes - 33246 Village Hall

Explorers’ Playgroup and Par-
ent & Carers Toddler Group

Mrs Anna Swinburn

07792240804/01963 363228
St Nicholas  C of E School

Football
Derek Biddiscombe - 362133

Graham Parsons - 362072

House Prayer Group Nancy Mauger - 370535 Treetops, Whitechurch Lane,
Yenston

Women’s Fellowship Betty Schofield - 362465 Ring for details

Line Dancing Ros Browning - 363016 Village Hall

Loose Ends
Liz Holbrook - 363193

Dave Rabone - 362892
Village Hall

Parish Council Rachel Walker (Clerk) - 370388 Village Hall

Taekwondo Robin Sleight - 07984 756501 Village Hall

St Nicholas Church of England Primary School - Secretary Mrs Nicola Lomas - 362308

St Nicholas Singers
Liz Holbrook - 363193

Jane Jeanes - 370769
School Hall

Village Hall Bookings Bridget Hallett  - 362266 The Vicarage, Church Street

 Womens’ Institute Gill Holt - 363614 School Hall

Youth Cafe Cate Aelberry - 364065. Village Hall

Societies Clubs and Organisations
Henstridge
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This magazine is published by The Parochial Church Council of St Nicholas Church, Henstridge.

Vice-Chair
Jane Jeanes

Bowden Farm Cottage
Bowden

Tel :370769

admb75@ukgateway.net
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Michael Smith

Endicott
Vale Street
Tel:363226

THE REVD PETER HALLETT
THE VICARAGE, CHURCH STREET, HENSTRIDGE BA8 0QE

TEL: 01963 362266
 halatvic@btinternet.com
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JANE JEANES
BOWDEN FARM COTTAGE

BOWDEN
Tel :370769
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